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Abstract: This paper gives a review on self compacting concrete(SCC) to be made as partial replacing of cement by fly ash and 
metakaolin and partial replacing of fine aggregate with copper slag. Day by day production of concrete is increasing due to 
requirement of concrete is increasing with sufficient mechanical and durable properties in construction industry. Self 
compacting concrete is the special concrete which has ability of passing and filling of every corner of the congested area. So 
many researches are going on to increase mechanical and durable properties of SCC. Due to shortage of natural aggregates, 
researches are going on to use by-products or waste material as fine aggregate. Copper slag is a by-product produced during the 
process of production of copper. To achieve good mechanical and durable properties of self-compacting concrete cementitious 
material places an important role. Metakaolin and fly ash are used as the partial replacement of cement. In this paper an 
overview on the literature on mechanical behaviour of self-compacting concrete with partial replacement of cement by fly ash 
and metakaolin and partial replacement of fine aggregate with copper slag. 
Keywords: self compacting concrete, copper slag, fly ash, metakaolin, mechanical properties, durability. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Concrete is, in fact, the most regularly used domestic development material. Engineered concrete electricity and lifespan are largely 
decided through acceptable compaction all through installation. Inadequate compaction will minimize the overall performance of 
mature concrete in situ substantially. Self-compacting concrete has been delivered to supply terrific compaction and homogeneity of 
the solid concrete, as properly as to inspire its placement, in particular in congested reinforcing structures and confined regions. 
It all commenced in 1988 at Tokyo University, when Okamura and colleagues developed the integral idea of SCC (1998). Self-
compacting concrete (SCC) used to be first developed in the late 1980s. Originally, SCC standards have been thinking to be a way 
to enhance the long-term steadiness of structures with crowded reinforcement elements. Since its debut, it has sparked a lot of 
curiosity. Because of the extended overall performance and working environment, it has been referred to be the most great 
strengthen in concrete manufacturing for decades. 
SCC is a self-compacting concrete that fills the total shell except the want for exterior exertion (in the shape of mechanical vibration, 
floating, poking etc.). The concrete need to have an suitable diploma of passing capacity, filling ability, and consistency in order to 
fill the complete region and go with the flow via the shell barring any exterior effort. Cohesiveness turns into an problem due to the 
fact of the heterogeneous persona of concrete, its excessive fluidity, and the truth that it contains substances with various unique 
gravities, for the reason that it is very tough to hold its parts in a cohesive kingdom the place increased mass particles have a 
tendency to sink down.. However, growing the quantity of finer fabric will tackle this issue. SCC is now a very favored choice in the 
usual constructing area due to the fact to its gorgeous undemanding features. 
 
A. Self-compacting Concrete 
One of the most versatile and usually used constructing substances is bolstered concrete. Concrete framework reinforcement is 
turning into more and more thick and clustered as the want for strengthened concrete constructions in contemporary civilization 
grows to fulfill the necessities of developing technology, populace expansion, and new formidable structural format concepts. The 
concrete's pouring and compacting troubles would be alleviated with the aid of the robust and thick reinforcing. The concrete have 
to be allowed to waft freely via the thick rebar shape except being obstructed or segregated. Poor placement and lack of acceptable 
vibratory compaction can end result in the introduction of voids and the loss of long-term balance of concrete structures, making the 
set up of such concrete extraordinarily challenging. For many years, engineers have struggled with this issue. 
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SCC affords designers and architects with increased inventive freedom than used to be earlier practicable due to the fact to its 
amazing features, extremely good deformability. SCC is a very promising cloth for the future of the in-situ and pre-cast constructing 
industries due to the fact it can be composed of lighter and thinner members, larger span bridges can be built, and underwater 
constructions can be built. Following its early utilization in Japan in areas the place everyday vibrated concrete is hard or not 
possible to pour and vibrate, SCC has now come to be a international choice to vibrated concrete.. However, these functions are 
especially limited, and vibrated concrete is nonetheless extensively used. As extra lookup are performed in SCC, it is predicted to 
transition from a fringe science to a concrete development choice due to the fact to decreased fitness issues, i.e. no vibration-induced 
noise. 
 
B. Fly ash 
Fly ash, a byproduct of industrial coal, is produced with the aid of burning coal in an electrostatic precipitator. Fly ash's 
cementitious features had been recognized in the late 1800s, and it has been broadly utilised in cement manufacturing for over a 
century. Fly ash is provided as a separate thing for concrete in the United Kingdom, and it is blended into the concrete at the mixer. 
It generally replaces 20 to eighty percentage of common Portland cement.  
1) Production and Classification of fly ash: A thermal station is a strength plant with steam-powered high movers. Water is heated, 

then transformed to steam, which rotates a steam turbine that drives an electrical generator. The steam is condensed in a 
condenser and back to the place it used to be heated after passing via the turbine; this is recognised as the Rankine cycle. The 
most extensive variance in thermal energy station sketch is due to the more than a few fossil gas assets that are frequently 
utilised to warmth the water. Because such services radically change thermal power into electrical energy, others opt for the 
title power centre. In addition to producing electricity, some thermal strength vegetation are meant to supply warmness strength 
for industrial purposes such as district heating or water desalination. Fossil-fueled thermal electricity flora account for a 
sizeable component of man-made CO2 emissions to the surroundings throughout the world, and tries to minimise these 
emissions are various and extensive. 

2) Applications of Fly Ash: Fly ash is exceptionally recommended for mass substantial applications. Dams, huge mat 
establishments, etc. A couple of models are the eager pony dam, conyan ship dam, Wilson dam, hart appropriately dam, and 
ruler dam in the United States, just as the Lednock dam in the United Kingdom and the Sudagin dam in Japan. The LUI office 
in Vancouver utilized 50% fly debris for all underlying components in India. 

C.  Metakaolin 
Kaolin clay is used as the predominant uncooked cloth in the manufacturing of Metakaolin. Kaolin is a fine, white clay mineral that 
has been used in the manufacturing of porcelain for centuries. Kaolins are clay mineral classes that, like different clays, are 
phyllosilicates (layer silicate minerals). Change is denoted through the Meta prefix in the word. The alteration that happens in 
Metakaolin is de hydroxylation, which is brought on through the software of warmness over a set size of time. De hydroxylation is 
the method of kaolinite crystals decomposing into a partly disordered structure. Isothermal firing statistics divulge that de 
hydroxylation starts at 4200C. Clay minerals lose the majority of their adsorbed water at temperatures between one hundred and 
2000 stages Celsius. Dehydration of kaolite happens at temperatures ranging from five hundred to 8000 levels Celsius. Calcination 
is the time period for the warmness activation of a mineral. 
Beyond the dehydroxylation temperature, kaolinite preserves two-dimensional ordering in the crystal structure, ensuing in 
Metakaolin. Metakaolin is now not a herbal substance, nor is it a spinoff of an industrial process. It is made from a naturally 
happening mineral and is designed mainly for use in cementing. Metakaolin is manufactured underneath strict instances to enhance 
its colour, cast off inert impurities, and regulate particle dimension to reap a excessive diploma of purity and pozzolanic reactivity. 
Metakaolin is a white, amorphous, extraordinarily reactive aluminium silicate pozzolan that, when combined with lime stone in 
water, types steady hydrates and offers mortar hydraulic characteristics. The loss of structural water takes place when clay with 
kaolinite Al2O3.2SiO2.2H2O as the simple mineral aspect is heated to temperatures between five hundred and 600 tiers Celsius, 
ensuing in deformation of the crystalline shape of kaolinite and the formation of an unhydrated reactive structure recognized as 
Metakaolinite. The chemical equations that describe this response are as follows: 

Al2O3.2SiO2.2H2O=Al2O3.2SiO2+2H2O(g) 
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Fig. 1 Metakaolin 

D. Copper slag 
Different mechanical waste materials, for example, copper slag, fly debris, and different waste items, can be utilized as stunning 
natural total substitutions. As an outcome, scientists made waste administration methods that could be used to supplant each total on 
a case by case basis. Copper slag (CS) is a side-effect with a brilliant future in the development business as a fractional or complete 
trade for concrete or totals. On the matte side, it's a result of copper purifying and refining. For each huge load of copper created, 
around 2.2–3.0 huge loads of copper slag is produced as a side-effect. Copper slag has been utilized in rough instruments, material 
granules, cutting devices, grating, tiles, glass, road base development, rail road balance, and the concrete and substantial enterprises.  
Copper slag has mechanical and compound properties that make it appropriate for use as a substantial part instead of Portland bond 
or as a substitute for totals. Copper slag, for instance, has an assortment of magnificent mechanical characteristics that make it ideal 
for an assortment of utilizations, including astounding sufficiency, excellent scratch opposition, and staggering strength. Copper slag 
likewise has pozzolanic qualities because of its low CaO content. It can show cementitious properties when blended in with NaOH 
and can be utilized as a mid-or full-trade for Portland concrete. The utilization of copper slag for applications, for example, Portland 
bond replacement in concrete or as an unpolished material enjoys the double benefit of keeping away from the cost of trade while 
additionally bringing down the expense of the solid.  
The use of copper slag in the solid business as a bond substitution can possibly diminish transportation costs while additionally 
aiding the security of the dirt. Regardless of the way that a couple of studies have been led on the impact of copper slag replacement 
on the attributes of concrete, further exploration is needed to get an intensive information that will fill in as an establishment for 
permitting the utilization of copper slag in concrete. 

 
Fig. 2 Copper slag 
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1) Physical and Chemical Properties of Copper Slag 

 
Fig. 3 Physical and chemical properties of copper slag 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
A. Literature on SCC with Copper slag 
H. Y. Wang, C. C. Lin, Using furnace slag as a partial substitute for cement, researchers investigated the fresh and hardened 
characteristics of SCC in an experimental setting. The w/b ratio was preserved at 0.37 throughout. Slag was utilised in varying 
amounts in the cement, ranging from 0% to 30% by weight. UPV studied the influence of slag on slump flow, shrinkage, and 
compressive strength. When 15 percent slag is utilised, the slump flow fluctuates between 550 and 700 mm, indicating maximum 
compressive strength. The drying shrinkage increased as the slag dose was increased, however SCC with slag showed no signs of 
bleeding pores or aggregate segregation. 
B.B.Sabir et.al (2005) According to the research, replacing cement with metakaolin in concrete and mortar results in a significant 
increase in pore structure, which eventually leads to concrete resistance to hazardous solutions. The study also explicitly states that 
metakaolin is a very effective pozzolan, resulting in increased early strength with no drawbacks and modest long-term strength 
enhancement. The resistance of mortar and concrete to the transit of water and diffusion ions, which leads to matrix deterioration, 
was shown to be significantly improved. 
Murali.G et.al (2012) claimed that metakaolin can be used as a partial substitute for cement in concrete. Metakaolin used to be 
effectively used in concrete to extend the strength characteristics. The most appropriate quantity of alternative used to be suggested 
as 7.5 percent, which improved the compressive electricity of concrete by means of 14.2%, the break up tensile energy with the aid 
of 7.9%, and the flexural strength via 9.3%. 
J.M. Khatib et.al (2012) It deals with the density, ultrasonic pulse velocity, and compressive strength of a combination having a 
large proportion of metakaolin as a partial replacement for cement, according to the researchers. In this study, up to 50% metakaolin 
was utilised to substitute cement in 10 percent increments. Specimens are cured in water at 20 degrees for 28 days after de-molding. 
When we look at density, we see that it decreases as the proportion of metakaolin increases; generally, the percentage of metakaolin 
is greater than 30%. The strength of concrete can be increased by up to 40% when metakaolin is added; however, the greatest 
strength is obtained at 20% addition, when the strength is 47 percent greater. The strength of metakaolin is expected to decrease by 
50 percent. 10% and the 30% Metakaolin mixes exhibit an increase in strength of around 37%. 
A. Mitrović et.al(2012) stated that this literature discussing that compressive strength from 46,45 48,47,49 Mpa from the various 
addition of metakaolin 5%,10%,15%, 20%,25% in these order is following .When it reaches to 28 days the compressive strength 
@consecutive level f additions shows that 56,57,59,58,60 Mpa..while checking 7days flexural strength it shows that 9,8,6,7,6 Mpa 
from which we can understood that by increasing percentage metakaolin flexural strength having slight increment at less percentage 
of addition .when it comes more metakaolin within a 5 to 35% level beyond that it shows fluctuation in setting times. 
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M. V. Patil et.al (2012) The hunch of 25 mm is claimed to provide top workability to concrete. The approximate water cement ratio 
used to be 0.48 when the mission used to be completed. Compressive strengthof concrete containing copper slag with 10%, 20%, 
30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, and 80% excellent combination substitution. Also, it seems that the compressive power of concrete 
consisting of copper slag is greater than that of concrete containing copper slag, which was once decided to be round 32.45Mpa, in 
contrast to 23.87Mpa for the manipulate mixes. At 7 days, concrete achieves 3.94 percentage larger electricity than the manipulate 
mix. The addition of copper slag percentages will increase flexural energy at 28 days, and the upward thrust in energy is most 
suitable to that of the manipulate mix.  
Anand Narendran et.al (2013) stated that compressive and tensile strength of regular concrete and concrete containing Nano-
Metakaolin in part changed with cement at a number percentages (2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 18 and 20 percentage ) combine 
layout for M20, M30, M40 and M50 grades and concluded that partial substitute of cement with Nano-Metakaolin has a higher 
impact on concrete strength. Because the volume of cement that may additionally be changed with Nano-Metakaolin is ten percent, 
the fee of ten percentage substitute varies between eleven and 13 percentage for all concrete classes. As a result, Nano-Metakaolin 
would possibly be utilised as a pozzolanic fabric to partly change OPC in concrete. 
Arivalagan et.al (2013) claimed that the compressive strength of cubes, flexural strength of beams, and break up tensile strength of 
cylinders have been decided the use of this method of changing pleasant cloth with copper slag. Copper slag is combined with sand 
to get concrete proportions of 5, 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100%. At 40% copper substitution, a larger compressive strength 
(35.11Mpa) was once achieved. The have an impact on of copper slag on RCC concrete factors used to be additionally studied in the 
literature, with outcomes indicating an make bigger in compressive strength, cut up tensile strength, and flexural strength. As a end 
result of the substitute of copper slag, the cost of slump, which is between ninety and a hundred and twenty mm, as properly as the 
flexural power of the beam, has extended via (22 percentage to fifty one percent).  
Kharade et.al (2013) According to the study, copper slag does now not have a excessive tendency to soak up water, and the share of 
copper slag in concrete enhances the concrete's workability. According to the study, when quality mixture was once changed with 
20% copper slag, the compressive strength of concrete rose via 29% after 28 days. When copper slag is changed up to 80%, power 
rises, however when it is changed over 80%, power decreases. It additionally exhibits that after 28 days, the electricity at a hundred 
percentage substitute was once diminished with the aid of 7%. The excessive sturdiness characteristic of copper slag improved the 
flexural and compressive strength. 
Suriya prakash et.al (2014) stated that special percentages of copper slag substitute with sand (0, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, and 50%) 
and partial substitute of fly ash with cement (30%) in concrete understood that the compressive power of concrete cubes with 40% 
substitute of first-rate combination with copper slag suggests a 15% expand when in contrast to the ordinary Similarly, a 40% 
substitution of pleasant combination with copper slag more suitable the break up tensile power of concrete with the aid of 34% when 
in contrast to everyday concrete.  
Binaya Patnaik et.al (2014) stated that utilising copper slag decreases the cost of concrete in this study report. Copper slag was 
utilised as a fine aggregate because of its hardness. Because of its coarser texture and glassy surface, copper slag has a low water 
absorption rate, resulting in enhanced workability. Copper waste from industry may be properly managed by replacing it with 
copper slag. There is (sio2) silica in river sand and copper slag. Because the density of copper slag is larger in this process, the 
concrete's self-weight increases. Copper slag absorbs 0.24 percent of water, which appears to be less than natural sand (1. 2 percent). 
As a result, copper slag content raises water content, which improves workability. 
Satyendra Dubey et.al (2015) stated that in this paper discussing that series of experiments are conducted in concrete with a addition 
of metakaolin as partial replacement of ordinary Portland cement In different percentage of addition of metakaolin is 0%,5%, 10%, 
20% in M25 grade of concrete .while checking the compressive strength of concrete it shows that 31.8,35.8,38.8,32.5,32 N/mm2 
.The 28 days compressive strength goes on increasing and it was found to be maximum at 10% replacement. 
Rahul S, Rasl mohammad rafeeq, et. al. (12 June, 2016) investigated the traits and influences of copper slag in self-compacting 
concrete in an experimental setting. He utilised M25 grade concrete for this learn about and examined quite a number proportions of 
copper slag as satisfactory particles in SCC (0-50 percentage ). He decided that by way of substituting copper slag for up to 40% of 
the copper in SCC, the concrete's compressive strength, cut up tensile strength, and flexural electricity are stronger with the aid of 
up to 40% when in contrast to normal concrete. For a 40% substitution of CS as satisfactory aggregates in concrete, the pleasant 
price was once obtained. 
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III. OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY   
A. The main objective of this study is to use copper slag materials as fine aggregates and fly ash, metakolin, as cement materials in 

SCC to investigate the effect of these materials on various parameters of concrete grade, i.e. M30. 
B. Checking and comparing the results of workability, compressive strength and split tensile tensile strength and flexural strength 

of concrete grade M35 using various percentage of copper slag. 
C. To compare the results with controlled mix which contains 60%cement, 40% fly ash. 
D. To make the best use of copper slag as fine aggregate material. 

The main goal is to generalize the properties of concrete by using industrial materials materials. 
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